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EDITORIALS
Doing It Themselves
Youngsters from the Torrance area want a teenage 

recreation center, and they say they are willing to work 
for it. '

Good for them.
That's an encouraging sign in an age when too many 

people announce they want something, but aren't willing 
to work for it. Too many people run to the government 
every time they want something, and all too often they get 
it. That's one reason that budgets and taxes go up.

Right now, an enthusiastic group of teenagers are study 
ing the best ways by which they could get a center, and 
declare they would build it themselves, if they could get 
the materials. If they can follow through in their work, 
they should be able to arouse Torrance citizens jo help 

"them. It is a worthy project.
Too often, government-planned recreation is based upon 

what officials think the citizens "ought" to want, rather 
than, what they actually desire. People appreciate more 
what they have built with tiie'ir own hands than something 
which has been built for them.

Tho Walteria Businessmen's Assn. proved that indi 
viduals can cooperate Iff satisfy their own needs when it 
financed and built the Walteria Scout Center,.

For some reason, while most homeowners feel they can 
"do-it-themselves" on their own property, many of the same 
people seem td feel that the government should take care 
of any project outside their property lines.

There's more than onVffay to "do it yourself' and Tor- 
ranee's teenagers are off to a good start..

Political Charge Account REYNOLDS KNIGHT

Opinions of Others
The cry for federal money for new school buildings 

this year was simply a renewal of the century-old concep 
tion that tho federal government has lots of money. And 
educators, filled with ambition and a desire to form their 
own Intellectual empire, often blind themselves into believ 
ing that federal money be poured into their local coffers 
without the slightest hint of federal control. In reality, the 
government has no money and all it can offer is control.

The administration's reversal here is a boon to real edu 
cators who arc concerned with learning and'not with fancy 
bricks and picture windows.   Colorado Springs (Colo.) 
Gazette-Telegraph.

TV TV TV

Americanism is an unfailing' love of country; loyalty 
to its institutions and ideals; eagerness to defend it against 
all enemies; undivided allegiance to the flag; and a desire 
to secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and pos 
terity. Carrollton (111.) Gazette-Patriot.

THE SQUIRREL CAGE By Reid Bundy

I WAiNTA CET 
CREblT FOR. 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
LEGISLATION!

YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Londerg

Those Loafing Executives I)

Dun, and Bradstreet

Chuck Homan, who scoots 
all over Southern California 
supervising'conslruction proj 
ects for Macco, squeezed in 
enough evenings and week 
ends during the summer 
months to get a new swim 
ming pool built in Ills back 

  yard. Jt cost him plenty of 
time, worry, and not a little 
money.

Came the big day a fe.w 
weeks ago, he filled it with 
water, fought' the jchlorina- 
tion battle and won, and had 
a whale of a family party to 
inaugurate the pool. Every 
one thought it was a doozer.

Tiie next afternoon, his 
teenage daughter, Candy, 
meekly asked him if, she 
could borrow a dollar against 
her allowance.

He hasn't been the same 
since lie found out she want 
ed It to go down to the city 
plunge with a buncli of her 
friends.

While on a vacation jaunt 
recently, a Torrance Gardens 
couple and their children 
were winding up through the 
back roads near Lake Arrow 
head when dad pointed out 
that (he ear ahead still had 
an "Jko and Dick" slicker on

it. The couple's ' 7-year-old 
pondered the matter for a few 
moments then came up with 
Hie announcement that Ike 
was President Elsenhower. 
After another half mile of 
silence, she piped up and 
said:

"Mommlc. Who's Dick? 
Dick Whittinghill?"

Dad nearly drove off into 
a canyon.

TV . TV vV
Overheard: "She's a good 

housekeeper. Every time she 
gets a divorce, she keeps a 
house."

TV . TV- TV
Supposedly heard by a 

local attorney in court this 
week: "But your honor! Tell 
him that unless he keeps up 
his alimony payments, I'm 
going to repossess him." 

vV -ft vV
And, to wrap it up, here's 

a salute to mothers who'havo 
only until next Thursday to 
worry about the kids under- 
foot. They'll be off for 
school then, and mom can sit 
down and look at-some of 
those magazines that have 
been piling up during the 
summer. Maybe even write a 
letter to the folks back home.

Dear Ann: I'm a woman 60 
years of age but I still have 
plenty of pep and enjoy life 
to the full. Please don't think 
me a fool when I tell you I 
have a heart problem which 
has nothing to do with my 
vascular condition.

Last winter I'd sooner have 
expected an H-bomb to hit me 
than Dan Cupid's dart. The 
gentleman is -some 20 years 
my junior. He showed casual 
interest at first, then the 
.sparks began to fly. I sus 
pect he may have had an 
inkling there Is gold in them 
thar hills. Out of the blue 
came a proposal of marriage.

I love the buzzard but 
noted that he didn't mention 
love just companionship and 
pur remarkable ability to get 
along together. Of course I'd 
like to marry him but I don't 
want to be a foolish old lady. 
Do you honestly feel this man 
could be sincere or does he 
sound like a clever fellow 
who is trying to feather his 
nest? R. E. T.

riage at this point could be . I'm happy to print your
a risky business. Slow down. ieuer but I'm withholding the
If you and Mom. could take ,nllials because rd , ike clght

;S£Kl:% yZ -»»« «*«"» - 
roundlngs It would be well lhlnl< Perhaps (his letter was 
worth the Investment. He . written by her son's wife, 
may look better than ever, ^ ^ £ 
but there's the possibility
that you'll be glad you can CONFIDENTIALLY: Heart- 
grab your sombrero anil say broken: Get off your, knees 
"Adios." ancj start to. date others.

TV vV TV Nothing is s« unattractive to 
Dear Ann: I ve been read- ., i. ., ,

Ing your column a long time a man as a blJbbenhg female
and U burns me up to see wno' u settle for Crumbs just
the mother-in-law get it In to have him around.
the neck so often. 

We live m,-xt door to my
husband's mother and I never
want to move. When 1 get
behind in my ironing, or
housework si:e gives 'me a

(Aim Londcrs will bo happy t 
-'- you *lth your prublomn. Sen., 
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I suspect that Romeo has 
been reading Dun & Brad- 
street as well as Browning 
and Keats.

Ask him how he'd like to 
sign a prc-nuptlal agreement 
which would cut him,out of 
any inheritance should you 
precede him in death. Learn, 
also, if he expects to support' 
you on HIS salary or docs he 
plan to move Into your place 
and live In the stylo to which 
he'd like to become ac 
customed.

Kither the lad Is looking 
for a mother or his interest 
is purely financial or. both. 
I'm betting the love-light 
shining In his eyes Is merely 
a reflection of the gllt-cdgcd 
securities ho longs to hold. 
Better tell him to pick up 
his gclgcr-counter and pros 
pect elsewhere.

 A- vY Vr
Dear Ann: Five years ago 

when, I was in high school 
qur Spanish teacher arranged 
for pen-pals hi Spain. J start 
ed to correspond with a boy. 
About a year ago we realized 
we were becoming serious 
about, each oilier. My mother 
was furious'When.I told her 
I thought I was in love. Sho 
su»';estcd 1 stop writing to 
him.

This spring, the boy came 
to the United Slates and 
spent three wocks in our 
town. Hi- stayed al tin- hold. 
Now \u- l.nuw il'a lovi', hut 
my mother rclusos In accept 
the fact.

\V<( arc of tin. MM,;,. 
liKion and j^t aliin" !; 
K. lie wants to marry 
I Ills winter and lias discu;,:>eil 
it with my father. Dad 
doesn't say much but Mom 
is 100'.;, against it. .She claims 
we can't possibly know each 
Olhcr in tluri! weeks. I IVd 
as if I'vi- Known him forever. 
J'lease help us.- llriilKel.

hand. If she bakes something m'V NBIPflDOFS 
alf. If my IB J ,"».."'special, we get hall 

baby sitter' can't make it, my 
mother-in-law will coma rtn 
a moment's notice. When I 
brought the new babies home 
from the hospital it was my 
mother-in-law not my moth 
er who was there t» take . _ 
over. y\M 

I wish some of these girls '! >1 
who gripe about their moth 
er-in-law would remember 
that the boy she raised was 
good enough to be her bus- "DoVt just atnncl there! 
band. I just had to'write this Hurry'baclt and buy $15 more 
letter, Ann. I sincerely hope grtfccricp before creeping in- 
you'll print it. XJ(XX. flatlon makes them cost $171

THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

Didlunce lend* nii'liuiit- 
nieiil and the romanllr cir- 
I'umslniiiTS »f your mrrljit- 
adds grout i-xi'llrincnl. Mar-

New Ideas arc hard to 
come by, only most people 
don't realize it.

People are a pretty unorig 
inal species. Witness the 
hackneyed remarks that are 
dropped whenever two peo 
ple meet for th first lime. 
Naturally, the introduction 
leads ol inquiries about what 
kind of work each is engaged 
in. Then comes some crack 
that one person thinks is hil 
ariously original, but the oth 
er person is likely to hnve 
heard a thousand times be 
fore.

•ft TV i*r
Take the mortician: "Oh, 

you're the last guv to let me 
down, huh? Ha! Ha! Ha!"

Or the veterinarian: "They 
wouldn't graduate you from 
medical school, so you had to 
work on animals, huh? 'Ha! 
Ha! Ha!"

Or the newspaperman: "I'd 
heller watch what I say be 
cause you might put it your 
newspaper. Ha! Ha! Ha!"

These hackneyed cracks 
lleneialU' (all i.nto two cote- 
pines I hi- "funny" remark 
or tliu request for free ad 
vice.

TV TV ^
Take' the doctor: "Oh, 

you're a sawbones, huh? Say, 
doc, niy bark has been both- 
rinc me a little lately, and I

tie I lie teacher: "So you're 
a IIMI lief. You know mv lit 
tle Johnny hasn't been doing 
NII well lutely, and I wonder 
if you -"

Or tho auto mechanic: 
"Say boy, you know I've been

hearing a knock In my engine 
lately, and I 'wonder if it 
could be " \

People spehd \their whole 
days at work'and probably 
aren't overly delighted to 
hear request for free advice 
at night. They could probably 
shut UP the queries by send 
ing bills for .overtime.

Then there's the type of 
occupation in which the con 
versationalist is denounced 
the minute he announces) his 
occupation.

TVl' ,i.TV ' TV 't
Take tlie policeman: "I 

hate you guys. You know I've 
gotten three speeding tickets 
In the last three months and

Or the auto salesman: 
"You guys are all crooks. I 
bought a used car recently 
and boy did I get stung."

Or the phone repairman: 
"I don't know why you had 
to put me on that party line,. 
Some old woman talks all 
dav."

The poor guy gets blamed 
for,all the mistakes of other 
people in his profession. Cer 
tain professions load to argu 
ments, automatically.

TV TV T*
One man, who got tired of 

ill tho wisecracks and com 
ments, has started telling 
people ho meets that he is a. 
retired ditch digger.

"That shuts them up right 
awny," be reported. "They 
look at me Hko I was crazy 
and then start backing away. 
1 don't make many friends, 
but I avoid the remarks."

That's one way.

rapped across the knuckles to ; P,cr «"1 fo *8 - 8 WHIon .'. 
W""C d°"ar sal<M in «">

Some companies complain BOIL IT DOWN The Gov- government aircraft procure- 
that their top executives ernment's letter writers are "lont colll(l «"P as much   

don't take as much time off
their jobs as they should. make it easier for long suf 

fering readers of Federal cor 
respondence   you and me, 
for example.

A former college English 
teacher, Kay Pearson, who 
owes her job to the Hoover

With tho summer vacation 
season "officially" ended, the 
American Management Assn. 
made a study of executive 
vacation practices. Of 96 ran 
domly selected members of comm'i's's'ion^has been'hlrcd billion, compared with an'ac- 
top management surveyed, 48 by the General 'Services Ad- tual $46.1 in 1958,

ing for 1057 nre likely to ex 
ceed 1958 by three to four 
per cent, unit volume will ho 
up only a little ... In spite of 
the housing slump, new con. 
structio,n in 1957 is proceed, 
ing at an annual rate of $40.f)

reported that they used less 
than the total amount of time 
allocated to them by their 
companies. Four took no va 
cation at all.

The median length of vaca 
tion for the 46 who were 
short-changed on their time 
off was 67 per cent of the 
amount allowed. "Too busy" 
 or some variation on this 
theme   was the most com 
mon reason the survey re 
spondents gave for not tak 
ing all their time off.

One company president re 
ported that henceforth if an 
executive in his organization 
did not take his vacation he 
would not be paid for it. "I 
am a believer in full two- or Those After Hours 
three-week vacations not Edlt Torrance Herald 
piecemeal, he said. He ad

ministration to teach person 
nel of bureaus and agencies 
how to eliminate the gobble- 
dygook and thereby save up 
to $75 million annually 
through improved Iptter writ 
ing.

Her "4-S formula" for bet 
ter letters: Shortness, Sim 
plicity, Strength, Sincerity. 

rV TV TV
BITS 0' BUSINESS   Mili 

tary spending for guided mis 
siles is expected to rise to $2 
biUt«nJ,n 1958 (from about 
$r5 billion in 1357) while

Mailbox
mitted, however, that last 
year he took only one of the 
three weeks to which' he was 
entitled "due to changing our 
organizational setup."  

TV TV TV
BEYOND THE FIGURES  

To really appreciate the giant 
strides the American econo 
my has been making, you 
have to look a bit beyond the 
"this-year-against   last - year" 
reports most common in sum 
maries on sales and ship 
ments.

That's particularly true in 
ths case of Ic.ng-lived dur 
ables. While sales may fluc 
tuate, within a long-term up 
trend, there hasn't bsen a day, 
since production resumed 
with the end of World War 
II, that-the average family's 
ownership of things for bet 
ter living hasn't kept moving 
upward.

And, as the Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers .Assn. points 
out, the capabilities of the av 
erage durable item increase. 
The kitchen range becomes 
more automatic. The water 
heater is selected to be able 
to take care of an extra bath 
room, an automatic washer 
and a v dishwashing machine. 
Heating system capacities are 
growing, too, in line with 
new home dimensions. Thus, 
there's a lot of real progress 
that doesn't show UD when 
you summarize by the con 
ventional "number a,nd type" 
reports.

TV TV TV- 
THINGS TO COME  An 

Instant coffee that has unmis 
takable aroma of freshly 
roasted coffee that becomes 
even more pronounced when 
hot water is added is being 
test-marketed . . . Add to the 
Instant foods category a sea 
weed pudding. It's a nowder 
which when mixed with milk 
makes a seafood-flavored cus 
tard ... A new lightweight, 
all-weather, wash-a ,n d-w ear 
outercoat for men is made of 
dacron and cotton and is said 
to be rain-resistant, wrinkle- 
proof and'crush-resistant.

W tV vV
CITY-SIZE THIRST   It 

takes a lot of water to cool 
the reactor core and drown 
the radiation of a new Atom 
ic Energy Commission re 
search reactor neari.'ig com 
pletion at Oak Ridge Nation- 
al Laboratory.

We, the teachers of Tor 
rance, appreciate your edi 
torial of Aug. 29, "Those Aft 
er Hour's." It so clearly pic 
tured the place of a teacher 
in the community, the place 
and teacher should have in 
any community, though all 
 are not so fortunate.

A number of our members 
have commented favorably 
on your editorial, and cer 
tainly new teachers will ap 
preciate the "open minded- 
ness" of Torrance to the 
teaching profession.

JAMES W. CLEMENGER 
President, Torranee 
Education Assn.

Please Rejnit!   A woman 
In Burbank, Calif-., who dis 
covered that her marriage 
hadn't been legal, after all, 
immediately filed suit against 
her "husband" for $25,000 for 
eight years' work as secre 
tary, bookkeeper and ho\is<\ 
keeper. I

TV TV TV

. "You've   reached middle 
age when what you get your 
teeth into frequently is th» 
dentist's office." Franklin P. 
Jones.

Vv TV .TV

"Peace of mind is better 
than a bank account   but 
one helps the other."   Bob 
Haymcs.

'   TV ' TV TV

  "There are two ways of 
spreading light   to be tho 
candle, or the mirror thnt ra. 
fleets it." Edith Wharton.

i'r vV -sV

"When it comes to pIckhTg 
iip a check some fellows have 
an impediment in their 
reach." Phil News.

He's the Sheriff

The reactor will fill a big .» day" to a 
need in producing valuable 
radiolsotopes and testing the 
effect of irradiation on met 
als, liquid fuels and engineer 
ing materials. It will generate 
a fantastic 20 million watts of 
heat, requiring the services 
of its own 150,000-gullon 
"swimming pool" of deminer- 
alized water to shield the sur 
rounding area from radiation, 
and a private river piping 
12,000 to 18,000 gallons of 
water per minute through 
the reactor core to keep it 
cool.

To handle that flow of wa* 
ter   equal to the average 
consumption of a city the size 
of DCS Moines the project 
makes use of aluminum pip 
ing for the first time in the 
main coolant system of a ma 
jor atomic reactor. For 
changes of direction in the 
complex piping network the 
largest aluminum welding fit 
tings ever forged were pro 
duced by Tube Turns of Na 
tional Cylinder Gas Co. These 
include reducers three feet 
in diamter, and elbows, re 
turns and barrel-typo tees 
that are two feet across, with 
walls more than a half-inch 
thick.

The judge can make deci 
sions, reach judgments, and 
issue orders, but somebody 
has to carry them ont. On the 
state level, our sheriffs do 
this' job, but for the United 
States courts the U. S. Mar 
shal does the work   and 
busy men he and his deputies 
are.

The U. S. Marshal is a kind 
of federal sheriff named by 
the Attorney General for 
four years. He takes orders 
from the administrative of 
fice of the U, S. courts and 
the judge of the court he 
serves.

The Marshal, like the sher 
iff, has his deputies. They 
make arrests on federal war 
rants, serve papers in law 
suits in the federal courts, 
subpoena witnesses, summon, 
jury men, and seize property 
on federal court writs.

The marshal also manages 
the mc.ney Set aside for fed 
eral courts, paying federal 
judges, witness and jury fees, 
and the board and room of 
federal prisoners held in lo 
cal jails.

Unlike the county, the fed 
eral government has onlv a 
few local jails. So the mar 
shal keeps prisoners awaiting 
(rial or commitment in coun 
ty and city jails at federal ex 
pense.

For prisoners held a few 
hours while waiting to-anpcar 
for trial or to make bond, the 
marshal usually has a shiall 
lockup in his office.

The mashttll takes prison 
ers sentenced for "a year and

tiary, but Uiose with a short 
er term slay in local jails.

There is often excitement 
in the marshal's work, but 
mostly he follows through for 
the courts. . >' 

I.-i the old days when mucr 
of the west was territories in 
stead of states, he'oftcn had 
the job of. local law enforce 
ment now taken over by the 
police and the'county sheriff. 

Note: California lawyers 
offer this column for you 
to know about our laws.

Cotrance
Established Jan. I, 1914
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